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're hedial'
-*And Totter isittfd Maki *Ws/ seat

back to Ireland, sir.
_ ~

•Thtttwas bald, after the Duke' wow
at him,' said fiturpklt. .:....-,

'Ali. he lid not let hitt& stiffer in-rAtet;
he was tretrafernsd.,totri-,gOild a salary to
a lea limportsto;?:_eloistitineet4 bot: : YOU

Anew the Dult*-Ititi.'1'644; celebrated all
his liffe far never tirier4*. jag a breath of

1 duty *.....//aady .oftsizildirOseenter.

,

ewe thertret nedon ;daft organ. Well,

lir. liheyouthset the office aellet indoingi
,-47,----:7

thesereiests,' nethercall IL ~

_
it

40tre rbies4pray, another Woman, and

11110ther :Sir John Stevenson, end BO on;
and they go on responsiag and winging _„,„4a he ail:

, r_Airwrag (ill the ,Qobiance Ogee. altsgs-si. -*And Tote, II

ristr - , back try'

-411tarethey nothing better to do?' tvAed vi.
5104200.

- .....

4."'‘trn.littlebut reeding thepapers,' said 41

the Peetor.. 'Well Tom, you must know 11
4'0,, wee transferred some time ago. by the : 3

integsatisPotariy iefluential frierfest to the a
:Laotian department and theirs by the fame it

tist musical powers'bad gonebeforebbn
" some ofteeEnglish clerks in Ireland, ..6

• whebed been advanced in the higherpoitts
iti,,,Duldin, and -kept -up zerrespondeare
withthairnld friend:l in Ligon; end 31

:net long out"' ',tom waMinetatisti to
0

go;through an anthem on the itedit-offies. r
desk. Tore was. only too g'ad to he sets es

'7;;ed, and he kept the whole offitua'_in a-roar rr

futon hours with all the varlet's:a ofthe
_

anetrument, from the diapason to sr flute iii
loop.';Amid the divil a more businesa was
Anne in the office for that day, and -Totn
before long made the viler English fel.. ris

laws ltsgreat.idlers as the chaps in Dublin. it

Well, it was not long until a suddenIlm* it

Ofibuefiness came upon the departnieng;ja lic
..esillassinenCe of the urgent preparatarme
rnallfSgrilit'ither.supplies to iiiiitain,, at tbip

ttimet Iltst,Prike was going there to -take *Si Illil
utxsuwand of the , and organ-playing-

, ~

army1,1

Vtils Sot aside -1 some dais; but the fel - al
lewetefter ei.Week's abstinence,' began to P
pernfor it,-and Tom wasisupteisted to4do 4

ettoliergice.' Tom,nokking Welk threw ii

ooldebilefficial papers, setuiveloig ledger t

, heime;hiln. end commenced his -legerde. bi
ilkin, intim called it, pulled out-'hiss stops,

anttboltait tn emit away.-like a weaver,•
1

Isbileirfttry now and. tlym . hi abused the
11

1
keltellyshlewet fig not gitsittg ..him wind i

si
enough; whereupon-the choristers would
kick the brilows blower to accelerate his
ilatolency,. ,Well,sit, they were in the w

siddii*ef the *mike, andell this black-- r,

lELM*taskluit theresponses in dueseastrow w

!then jiistas Tom was quivering under a 1

,"ProhaYtilluis grunt, which might ,have she- Is

wed the principal diapason, of Harlasm, A

tiodfitneubs. were drawing out a resplen.
dentA—a—a--men, tlus door opened, and The Factory System—Heartless cruelty tithe

. in walked a smart looking gentleman, with T.askinallers.--A Lowe! paper states that some
rather a large nose andquick eye.'glenced time since, the Messrs. Lawrence, extensive

- round the office, where a sudden endeavor Manufacturers of that place, being overstocked
was made by every body to get back to his withg

Tbelmart gentleman seemed Toth. h e-toda, ordered the speed of their . AM
slackened one third. instead of giving-tkeir hands

ei ariraisis'eti to see a little fat man blowing one third of the time for rest. Thus keeping
as a desk instead of the fire, and long Tom
kicking, grunting,-and squealing like mad. ,P wr man, women and children cambia: twelve

Tirivbellows-blower was so taken by sur- tor ftsurteen hours per day, doing what might be

prise, that he couldn't stir.iand Tom, hav- i tion4 in eight or nine!
Giing,bis. back to the door. did not see what 1 mlet these things be reformed? or are cruelty

. hadtaken place, and went on as ifnothing nigirnOression inseparable from the ekistence of

*I.,'..-thilWrOte, till the smart gentleman , fat mast No,such tyranny is practiced in con-

**up t 9 him, and tapping on Toness-- ' 4lfgrig mechanical et agriculnrai business, and

tdifilk witha little riding whip, he said, .I.'sa • Atehould it:prevail in factories? Let on: rut-
.maggr titdisturb you, sir, but I wish toknow ers end legislator" answer.

yip; you're about.'
Nevedoing, the service, air,' said Tom, . Federal Fairness.

ways-abashed et,the sight admit-Aran- I The Federal papers are displaying in
noW
l,for iti did not know it was Sir Arthur their columns.-a tong list 4 the-smell of

. WelbeiloY wos,talking-40 M. • -

. persooksohniatheydinsoatinati'Seh-Treas-
--,A10t.-the mbfic +service. sir! aaiii, Sir Asr '

n, ,j)eflosta„.'" witli the.ainonat of their
',-...,k0r..-7-...ii...,----- -,-- - '= -.--

-
- In4'

_,_, ,

- 14. 1-7 1r_nid To iso t.-_,b l broth respecuve oawascatirourimt opposite to ttrit_
~_ • to. by waste i . ,

-ekttv.l*.itistispand year ofthe reign of King i names! WO never expected lunch honesty

Editswithlie Sigth,' end be favoured the fu- from the presses of that party. but it really

tufa here of Waterloo with another touch ' does astonish us, that eves th .y, have the
of the organ. , I dare devil impudence to make arph rookies a

'WhO is the head of this office?' inquired ,

Sir /lattrir. 1 statements.1, Tem, with a very gracious bow, replied, i Is it notknown to every man in this

lam the principal organist ,sir, and allow country that all these defalcations, without
lasso introduce you to the principal bet• a single exception, took place before the

'totes blower,' and he pointed to the poor
tittle who let the bellows fall from Sub Treasury Law was a ?opted; and is it

Tali nand
man,

as Sir Arthur fixed his eyes on not also well known, that while this system

bim. was in operation not one cent was lost?
'Tom Aid net perceive till now that the We ark, is it fair to make the friends of

nitwits were-taken with a sudden fit of in- 1 the SuS Treasury responsible for these loss-
dustry, and were writing away for the dear

- -

es which occurred before rho ache ne was
'life; and he cast a look of surprise round i
'the office while Sir Arthur was looking at broached? We leave Whigs to settle this

tit,bellows-blower. with their consciences.
One of the clerks made a wry face at

tom, which showed him all was not right.
la this the way his majesty's service gen-

erally goes oh here?' said Sir Arthur
iliarply.

long
one answered: but Tom saws by the

• long fades of the clerks, and ', the abort
question of the visitor: that he was some-

.

me transports are 'waiting for ord-
nance stores, and I am referred to this of-
fice,' said Sir Arthur; can you give me a
satilfactory answer?'

'The senior clerk'present. (for the head
erthe office was absent) cagiaforward, and
said. 'I believe, Sir,'-- Ills. 1..'

iYou believe,but you don't know,' said
Sh.. Arthur; 'at,I must ,wait for stores while
you are playingTom-foolery ~bare. l'll.
report this.' Theo producing *UtAlre tab-
lei..*a pencil, he turned to, Tom apt;
mut''tivour me with your name, air.'

1Livia you my honor, air, raid tom.
"I'd satin* you'dgrivasan'tie stores, air:

re tr.-alga/OaIhernurnatne.'
'Upon m eir.'2-said Tom agile.
You

wilder*ruff:o ll4o4it;' laid Sir Arthtir.
'Yosfraassisisliman,-I suppose.' ..

.

'Yes441:411141 -Toro. -

•If-thoitght so. Misr ...name.' 'Loftus,

**family?' - 'No air.'
Ifrhaithf it! He put up his tablet after

ovetligthensufe.. '. . .: *.

.1 * ,4/Iff I begthefavour to know, Mrillild
• ~-• lelwll3lrn.J. havethe honor., ofad,

•.,.- A_,
' ' sayselif.'-

..„
, . •-:' ..-. rtirlr Wellesley. air.' ~ ,',.-

- `oril Ton, Tea dreier . • ,-
„

„

Arthur - isenklatit. help laughing at
thoilipsoilikusri ilbeavin,••Tosn'a ,counte..
woeiesttlestross,, tekkeip edsteetage atm, 1ritiasooitia Us ~iaiailluiener. ,said, in la,,

r ,Allootopoiooktp.oc-I:ol;;arituttitisfairowailoai-friffioke,
Ms-tilli*-07.00. •71 11400144101"*-boi-'

'-r-
-,:.;•,-.,-.= --*-;.1.0,..--;,1-:„pi,,:a.,7,-ri-i-r--c.irt-I.,,,,:.-- r.i.„ 7,- ,:-..... 1- ...-
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The Penitentiary wtt,t. yet claims its fugitives.
We kern from the Spirit of the Tunes that the
assignees ofthe Bank of the toiled States have
sled n'hi I of disetteery, in the nature or an equity
proceecliwin the District Court. against N
las 13*.ddlet,..r.A.otalttne litkat, he may litrOW
.upon to ate:afar; ;'under et* hewand fo'lilfak
purposes he capinded. large Atoms of wooerhi+
tonging to *lite B.nk. obtained by hint
certain ehtplitt',-itartitsi, receipt" and orders ias.
sed between him end John Andrews, First As-

sirtarst Cashier et the Bank. The sums which
the plaintiffs say Mr. Ilidaintluts drew from the

Wink amounts to =000; the whole ofishieb.
they say. Yea applierfto avrati purpotek;and
to promete Mr. BiddiehrAnt private views. They /
elanstate that these sums were drawn from the
Bank without any authority, and by collusion
between the defendant and Mr. Andrews. The
tiekets orders. Jac. areset forth in the bill, and
the same as those exhibited before the Recorder
when Mr. Biddle vim t: under ezentiMation, with
others, on a charge of :conspiracy to defraud tile
Bolt. On Minclay. the trustees of the Batik
cornasenced an <action 'against Thomas Dunlap,
but have not yet-lied a claim.in that ease.

Alassaohnsetts.
The Coons of the 7th district, have got I

into trouble, and a portion of them who sup-
port the position taken by Webster, have
brought out another Whig candidate. There
are now three in the Se:d. Henry W. Blab
hop, Dorn.; and Julius Rockwell, regular
•vh;g, and Henry Shaw, irregular. The
Berkshire County Whig at Pitt.fie'd. edit.
led by Henry Hubbard, is out in defence of
Mr. Webster's Fanerill Hall speech against
the Greenfield Gazette, and starts Mr. Shaw
in °position to Mr. R Ickwall, the manner
of whose nomination it finds fault with
avowing its determination to defeat him,
possible. To all which the Roston Courier.
'with all Bits] heart," says sAmen."

Great litre in Richmond.
Another, great Fire occurred in Rich-

mond on the 2dth ult. From 15 to 20
houses, warehouses, dr,c.. were burnt. 408
hogsheads oftobacco '' avers destroyed,the
value of which was about $40,0001 The
entire loss is about 80,000 dolt-ars—about
One half being insured. •

ThepriOcipat sufferers were Mr. Thom-
as, Capt. Shippan, Mr. R. Anderson, Mr.
Mayo. and Mrs. Abigail Mayo.

The Enquirer says:—"Again we call
dP4le out autispiities to probe the evil. and
apply an immediate'corrective. The tprcii
of the incendiary IsulecentlY iieen, ton,
Sabato* ;repose and 'safety of Oar titi
tiMin stud lto the reputatipt of out city.
Let ititiiookell 1.6 .at-oses. ~-

~?''¢_Y.

:óe
-

tiltbee threw featwatfm;the Alkevivv.
yr./AA:owe sois.. PußgomegAtie,, 01414:
tom Wee *raw !NUM

Prit-440i11•1'4 baY
sottottOti its Nil Folk, for, ottotogibur to titior
ehoOt at site Clottoiest silk for,islet. lie-
igstorto knit* bad oateeoutplise.

inNOW' intOups Cuurstsr.tne whig organ
in VieState. rmtinon (hi Ofitigt. 9€ party in
ohitkeadisayla 4.1.41* ynadnent it the Whigs-to
persist in supporling

Wile: It in they seffeer
Mike Welsh hes been Ihl d on.tbg Demo.

Medic4ssembly tietet is NA* York in. the room
of Mr.Ven Dyke. •

New Orleans is crowded with strangers; Yei
low fever has -become scarce. • •

Anti Mason 116 Wit*.
N. B. Craig, former editor or the liazette, vs

George Parkin, editor- Art tho-Advocate.
We refer our readers tothenolumna of this pa-

per for • Report of the trial of this edge. erm-
templethig this bett:c our position is something
-ilitst the man who Witnessed a fight in which a

Ult.-CIA *as plaintißtind a rank:ln:lake the de-
, ant.,-,Ale said he never :Sew a•4ght where be

sated so little which parttlwai Victorious. Our
feeNagi era precisely-ran** We ire-perfectly
disinterested, and should come • :'.

consperur in thtedsw,•the tilostoria will be' easy,,
as we-conceive he wts muclT worsted hi the quill

Ifight, out which the present act'ion''' arose. No bet-
ter evidence ofthin is wanted then Craig's ifsoft
to the law. A visit from, the sheriff is his notice
to deaiit.

it firs occurred in Levant. Me., nn. the Stith
the.bouse of two brotberi. named. Smith.

du plate workers. The house was burned, and a
chit! of one of them, 'two years old, tad,a girl
name-I Jackson, aged sixteen years,. perished in
the Hanes.

The Grand Jury of Philadelphia; on-the 31st
oh., "preaenteu" the Leger, Chroniele, and
Times,,for tap :Wisner-for publishing
indecent details of a recent trial, and the latter,
for Complaining of triotocry in'the city.

Sonsehiskr ffelo.—Twor wen in •Piiiladelphia
bate been convicted orkeeping fashionable hells.

Erma/tit —The Onperioriot of mariiinery.
&mechanic will mien his labor discard

Ii the rate of his pay he dislikes;
But a clock—and its case is unconitabnly harp';

Will continue to work though it strikes.
'I hat's from the %spa Post, of course.
Upwitiiis of I Slave. have eszspei4cim the

District ofCohusibiir chitin the Fest ps.*th, and
traveled north.

Tha stock of cotton at press in New Orleans
is estimated at 70,000 batos.

Charily' Eaton has fkliiiied a suctoeuful engaga
matt in Boston and is now iu•Providgirce, it. I.

Jiro incentive to tabor.—B icon "says that
be whni wishes to tong. •aheuhrehange,
the position of his biritly at; least every.-half
itteac.

Dr. Buohanin in it recap . lacru.ra . .parilaair-the
airs of a atrii; rn ta so that-he,cani I t lift a

Pc4ad. weight, au} then in,iggiat'z 14-it til(lic could
lift one hundrai rioncl.l At armi laag4h. r -- •

SA Smith us ab'iut to catab:i3% anu Theatre
in New °dean*. •

Hu been raise I.—The echotrier Aco4, which
war run into and sunk by the ache )n.u. Emily on
the nightof the 21.4 of August, nboltt miles
front this sort, has through the enterprise of
Messrs. Peace & Allen and B. F. L nith Nand Co..
been raised andbrought into port.

Has been reduced —The price of bread in New
York city, owing to the cheapneie of &nu.

Stavin paper—Nsali Webster says, that by
substituting the word •to for unto in hie session of
the Bible., he hes etved thirty-four pages of close
letter press.

ARRIVAL OF THE
CALEDONIA,

Thirteen Days Later.
We are indebted to the Beam Times cur the

news by the Caledonia, which arrived at that port
on Wednesday morning last.

There is no favorable change in the prospects
of Trade-4arge masses of the laborious popula-
tion continue out of employ.

The American Chamber of Commerce at Vv.,
erpool. have addressed a memorial to Sir Robert
Peel, nitrite the neemisity of a reduction of the
present enormousduty upon'Tobacco. No aoswer
had been returned to the memorialists.

Great excitement and alarm -is experiencea in
Liverpool, on account of the absconding or Mr.
Edmund Burdekin late manager of the Manchest-
er Bank. By his mbettnanigittne it, the bank had
been mined, and thrutuitt the means of an smog..

stele drew bills to a burgs amount, and when the
Ent became due. absconded.

Mr, ireatheritanhough, ens ofthe-cotsmission.,
ere who explored the North-raider° lioninia4-on
the Part ofGroat ihitaie, inlet% undert‘Alit an
after dinner IlpeitiiikitCP)tiftouth , to itefietitithe
treaty lately cotcluteittetsmen:kingland Oki the
United States. He eXiireae.edit is. hie opinion
that the settlement that hid bran made, wart"the
best for both parties that could be made...,
strongly condemned the attacks made iriteit,ffie
terms 'of the treaty by theEnglish prism

diseriean. Prodaitin,Liverpool.—The quantity'
of AntericanWaco* 1•6 baud inLiverpool was so
large that &lad euessary- to prows *Mi..'
tienat storehowes for its storratge. Thin6104111'
upwards or use mos.. aid iiiokiing
Sawedis the ell aetalitiabet,t, rO l,
ItseittM4 tor Otilkii tail -11414 th11444 6oe cot-
ton, the lands hatoraWood "Wagrowist ofthis fit=

grticae being no ,i *4l4%** Vtorovithir
.
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. 1.04-19 recover de4igtes.l'or *Lamrib:
11sheirm she Daily lairiiiiiiiiitJnneliti
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, ,tea iihel'citiemitter was contained in i

communication aigitecis"Nalive American,"

-ilia-twin 'the Plairtii!ll - with_epeoulating,off
of the0-.. Mate of sorhe'brriiien "Citilliren
wittinel*iness was:committed to his marl—-

ligefirrit is an. Attorney. The paper: was
produced and read in' eviilence to the Ivry..

The-charoe was then, (satisfactorily refuted
ii*-7ltie testimony ofl the heirs and their
atierdive.- -

The defence was opened by Mr. McCand-
-4458-, *lO represented that the defendant
was the Editor and Publisher of paper,
and as such was willing at ell times to give
the name of the author of the article; that

he was never called; on for the name, but

that they would now proclaim that Rob'.

M. Riddle, Esq., was the author of the ant.
e 1 and that he was willing that Mr. Craig

*uldbring suit against him, and if he was

i*ed ,recover pay from the person who

'',.t44atell.the wound. 1 That,the series of 'ar.
tietes, signed Native A.meticao, containing
itteAitight spots and dark ones in Needle B.

•

Craig's history. were all written by Mr.
4-iddle,-and- were jusitifi,el by the course of
~dettig. who. att_edttOr or the Gazele, had

vilified and-slandered Mr. Riddle, in all his
'relations public and private.

;Theolefendants Offered the Records of
the Orphliins Court, referred to in the libel-
lous article in mitigation of damages, and for

thn',Orpose of shoviing that the inuendoes
in the declaration were not justified—it not

. . .

appearine from the-Record that Plaintiff act-

eil in a fiduciary capacity. Testimony objec-
ted to by Plff's Counsel. Court. admit the
testimony.

The defendants then offered to prove
That Neville 13...Craig was the editor of

the Pittsburgh GaZette from January to

Sept. 1841, that diiiing.that time frequent
editorial articles appeared is the columns
of that paper reflecting on the public char.
acter ofthe defendant in this case—charg-
ing him with prrjury, with regard to the au-

thorship of a certain paper; defendant
'also offered to prOn th it Roht. M. Rid•
die was the author of the alleged libellous
article, and also to prove by the samane ws-
paper of Which Wit • was editor, numerous
libellous sditpriul. rticles reflecting on the
character, both public and. priv'ete',tifRobt.
4..aidpe •all this Vita* offered_ not irtjus-
tlfic4ety 41t41-.orl mitigation 4..darreages..

Pietinttre- Counsel objege,dip the testi-

erkliP4l-41:mi Court would not admit it.
Defendants then offeredthe Pittsburgh

Gazette* June 84 1841..contairfing an ar-

tic'e headed our Post master, in which the
defendant, Parkie.. is charged with perju-
ry—(admitted that Pl'ff was editor of the
Gazette)L-Plff's cnunsel objected to the tes•

timony and Court the objection.
Defendant then offered—,

Gazette of Jude 11, 1841„ an editorial
article—commencing with the. word% "We

Ptron gly suspect our Post-master to be the
author of "Native American."

The Plffs objected to this testimony,
and .the Court susizinell their cilijction.

The defendaet;then offered ..to prove by
the columns of the Gazette, for a
long time , previous, and down to the time
of Cie publication iof -the allegetirlibel;that

the Plff, as editor, of that ,paper, was in the
daily and habitual:practi le of defaming and
vilifying the defendant, anti of indulging in

terms of strong personal •abnse, and invec-

tive against him--Miaintiffs counsel objec-
ted tothe admissiOn of this testimony, and
the court sustained the objection, and refu-
fed to adinieit

The defendants counsel then offered the

file of the Gazette during the year 1841, to

shew that the get!ieral character of that pa-

per was that of a libellous paper—to this
the Peat counsel also objected and the
Court sustained the objection.

The defeedante counsel then proposed to

prove by thi; Viritneeses that the Plaintiff's
character is that frf a common libeller.

To that effer fhb Plif's counsel also ob-

jectedand the COurt refuied the admisaion
of the testiinony

Several 'witnesses were called to prove
Ithe last offer, but-the Court. refused to al-

rlow their testimony to go to the Jury.
The defi4dantl*es then allowed to-prove

his pecuniary circumstances, whichwere
anything butflatlering tothe hopes of tbe
Plaintiff if money be the:object of the suit.

Defendantthee proposed to read a paper
which they Wished to be filed of Record in,
the furszotiosetand
the Court Mull* might fife thi
paper, but that r. -would be- itopropir -to

read it tn, pumps .ofthe Jury-. •

This Otpet. iitindestood tobe. an: a-
,pology from P ' ;lied wattigned.hr him
with alt. atter•iia ;ithlititt the -hiveite;
"and thftlet#-#1:: tti►WSible:lhe &en.'
ranee of ih lEtl wastaantethisi
lour0(04- gpivibil***4.1
*011,4, 774ri *IA itlthiltiihniorini,

..._
~.....,.-,•_ ~. ‘,.,...

;,,,-7:..5:=-27.1-,-,T.7:..;*z,-‘•-•

Winiamet-trfbeii-the 111 tar thei r -
'

, . .t7.. - tiagiiii, b,
lir,- -4.

to-lhis Id*. .i/is Pie say eam plainly •
tlmt*Sititdisibir*MA of Case: Great morethan die
ingeneitli.and ability are displayed in all 1 indoced se emiti...,
his efforts.. Thathe wouldhive madtrthe i WWII& the ,P g.
most idtrites ebaraeter;ifiereicati be,no i any old grudge; 1m

-

doubt. his was however stopped in the Re feared he'
..

eoromemietrierirby the Tudgeorho throrigh- i ably addressedthel
out the trial appeared to be the judicial 1 the law, and aehd ,
guardian of the Plaintiff. and informed him ,by their verdict,
that the Plaintiff's okamcter had nothing to' who had grown gig
do with cause,.and that the Cotirt ,would-] was a husband a
not all-ow eclipse' to sirgue ti?on facts which father and gland ,

'had been fitted out by the C ,ort as not ma-{ revolution. If the,
oriel to the matter in controversy. hir.loirC.l would punish thief •
said that although the Court had refused to' otbers,in the yeti,
allow them to show by an hundred witness-, ing,
ea that the Plaintiff was i common libeller,' The Court then ,

yet the fact was a prominent feature in the' spoke in any thing bot
history of Western Pennsylvania, and that, the Press. His char
the history of the country, was protirr mat-1 able one in favor of ,
ter for the consideration .Le • Ty. I doubt, the tefeu. 4

Judge Grier,—Such.is not the law, -and
you must confine yourself to the testimony

Mr. McCandless then read portions ofthe
alledged libellouscommunication, not char-

ged in the declaration; which contained exi,

tracts of editorial. articles from Craig's.
paper; the tentlency of which he argued
was to provoke- Mr. Riddle to the . contro-
versy, which resulted in the complete dis•

comfeiture and overthrow of Craig upon his

own battle eround and with his own choice
weapons; and with such a result, he had no
right to cone into a Court of Justice and
demand .of a Jury that they should salve his
wounded pride—his situation, however
mortifying to his feelings, was one of his
own seeking—that he had been defeated
his resort to the law was an admission.

ry don't salt him
eat the fault of the

'The Juryretireci,
ed verdict this triers'

We-will give it tn.
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Thos Williams, Esq., then addressed

the Jury for the defence. He commenced
by telling the Jury that some of the most

distinguished members of the bar had
been applied to by the pl'ff to bring this
suit, but refused, and that if the present
counsel, who were comparative strangers
here, were acquainted with Craig's
character they would be ashamed of their
present position. He ridiculed the idea
of Nevil'e B. Craig suing any one for a
libel—a man who, as editor, was notorious
for his Billingsgate course—who spaced no
one—the aged and the young were alike
assailed—and the female character was no
protection from the slanderous and venom
ous assaults of this notorious libeller--
'twas he who prostituted the presti, and
when the:lieis6ii i. arrows of his own qui-
ver-werereturned to-him with * for** that
10.11*._theawalato Ms' polio tee. tout, 'twee
mnre than lie could bear. Worsted in the
combat, mortified -at the result, smarting
under the wounds of his own weapons re-
turned to him, he, hke a blubbering school
boy, appeals to the law for protection, and
craves mercy of his adversary by compul-
sien. Discomfitted, unhorsed, tbe.already
hacked spurs should be cut from his re-
creant heels. Mr. W. asked the Jury if
they would give damages to a man who
had, as an editor, done so much .;it pollute
the public taste—to a man who had libelled
the community indiscriminately—sparing
none. It was not because he had been
libelled,hut because he had been whipped.
that this suit was brought. His adversary
was ton powerful for him, and wounded
pride and mortification were the great in-
ducements fJr the action. It was a notori-
ous fact which the public r.f.c3rds would
show, that Neville B. Craig, in all his per-
sonal controversies, when worsted, !mold
fly to the law for pi otectiork—and would
the law afford protection to s man who
was its daily violater. Mr. Winkms,when
examiningCraig's elisiractera•also stop-
ped by the and-grenested to confine
hims”lf to the &cunt evidence.

M. Hampton, 'Esq.. Counsel for Plain-
tiff,then addressed the Jury. and in reply to
Mr Wil lams stated,that he brought the suit
with reluctance, that he was nit favorable
to actions of the kind, and in this case the
great motive was the vindication or. Mr.
Craig's clisracter,imd not the plunder ofthe
defend:un--they .canoe scot for in Iney—they
were inffueneol_ by no "motive •of Am kind.

'Twat true, he had not long reirided here
butso far.= he entail nreartain Mr. Craig's
private, character,lit was blameless. He
would however tell the gentleman's client, I(who is an Englishman and of but brief eit-
izenship),that his fititylo the country which'
afforded himprotection from the oppression
of hi(nativelaii4nrie:not to libel the-char---
acter-of its eitizens._andridicule The reivOlu-;
Airman, ancestors of Mr.-Craig; Theybed'
fought for that liberty, theideasings Ointhich
the defendant was now enjoyiair. Eris eon.
dice was batie ingratitude, and -web no
tntrn whO bad a partiCht ofitflectitm for his
adopted country would he guilty of.

He then told the ..Tury 'thati he Would
briefly address them upon,thei law and
its.presented and although his meat*

speaking'wee plain andithwee.
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